
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OFSAN FRANCISCO
RELIEF SOCIETY

MAKES REPORT
Much Good Is Accomplished by

the Benevolent Organization
During Year

P OAKLAND. -'an. B—Th« year Just !

osed has been an unusually successful :

one for the Ladles' relief society of I
(Oakland. The society ha* been in ex- :

\, istcnco 40 years, and during that time !
many ape.l : r,.ple and young children j

# liave born oared for.

The report for the year of "the secre-
* tary, lAity C. Browne, was read at the :

annual meeting of the organization, I
held last,Thursday. I- said:

"The children have numbered 125, di- !
! viiled between the children's home and ,

the nursery. In the latter building 29 j
haMes have been tenderly cared for. |

These ranse from a few weeks old to 4 I
years, :is many as seven at a time be- i
mc tiny infants requiring unremitting i
attention on the part of the matron and j
her assistants. A blind baby boy has ,
prcatly improved In health since his
ireatment by Doetnr Thomas, but no
liope la held out for his sight. Aban-
donrd by his parents, the little one

•perms to have a dark future before
him, but the halo of human kindness
Fhall be shed around him as long as he
is in charge of this society. ' '
STANDING is GOOD

"The standing of the older children
in school la good, especially that of the
s;irls. The services of an efficient kin-
dergarten teacher have been secured by
the, generosity of Mrs. W. G. Henshaw,
thus relieving us of considerable ex-
pense and furnishing a great educa-
tional advantage to the little ones com-
posing the class.

"Christmas day was made a very
happy time for all. The entertainment
with \u25a0 tree, held at the children's
home, was delightful and many {lifts
were bestowed on old and young. Both
mon-\y and toys had been donated gen-
erously for the festivities. The chil-
dren were invited later to the enter-
tainment at St. Mark's church. Berke-

I ley, where they received gifts and had
much enjoyment."^
* The report speaks of the legacy of

• r«00 from the late Sol Kahn, the- sum of
sion from Charles Barker and other
donations for the Institution. Dona-
tions to the May fete held In Moss-
ivood amounted to $116.25. The sum
of s<;«l.nr. was realized from the fete.
At a .«a!e of fancy articles held by
Trinity Guild-Of Trinity church a third
ef t!\r> proceeds was turned over to the
rf!ief"f-nHp;v. • —Thanks fur services are given to Rev.
l>r. Dak<uvel!. Doctor Lackey, Doctor
Tli'»i;izs and Doctor Sflxe.

J'cr the Thanksgiving Jintfer turkeys
jwr. <lorat?d by Rev. Dr. Bakewell,
IVjw Shepard, Mrs. Murray Johnson.
Mr=. \v. (i. Henshaw, Miss Crellln, Miss
P.rown; oandy from Miss Ransom's
s.-lioo), Miss Weil's class.
OLD \M> VOI'MJ XEED AID

The report closes with the words:
"We would ask the public to remember
i'.s during the coming year, Roping that
the number of subscribers may in-
crease, 1 whose generosity means so
much to the advancement of our work,
which involves keeping up the good
condition of the premises, making
many necessary repairs, and last, hut
by no means least, insuring the de-
gree of comfort and well-being of our
old people and the Improvement of our
children which has always* been the
aim of the Ladies' relief society."

One of the features, of the society
Vaudeville show to be given in the Mac-
dohougn eater Tuesday evening for

I the benefit of the relief society will be
I the Spanish dancers' numbers. A lead-

ing part will be taken by Mrs. Louis
T. llenj?.stler. a prominent society worn-
s«n of Berkeley, who has taken part in
many social functions and was one of
the .lancers in the kirmess last year.

Mr?'. llcngstler will - give two dances,,
known as the Munzanilla and the

OFFICIAL AND BANKER
VIOLATE SPEED LAWS

San Franciscans Among Auto-
mobilists Arrested* in Berkeley :

BKRKEI.J3Y, Jan. . S.—Thomas N.
[Robinson #of Oakland, chief deputy as-
sessor of Alameda county, and B. F. i

Kd'vards. president, of t»i»» Berkeley |
nail") bank, were among the persons i
arrpstcd today for violating the auto-I

'• mobile cpced-law.* ; \u25a0."-•"*
."\u25a0 Oihf.rs were: M. .E. Fry. Oakland;
\V. G. Appleton. 2533 .Eunice street;

"Max Huttlch of the Giant powder
works. Stage; Ralph E. Chuzan, 322
Chicago avenue, Oakland; Oliver Per-

~\ ifins. 2003 Clianning- way; Charles W.
< Bansloy, 2218 Prince .street; W. Sutro,

27 JiuntKomfrj'' street, San- Francisco;
.lame* Duncan, 1493 Market-street, San
Francisco,' and William A. Brady, 3617
C street, Fruit-.,

&I1gave ball of $50.

Marshal Gives Warning
.li.wwAP.P. Jan. B.—Town Marshal

Charles Schilling has posted notices In
places where even speeding automo-
l.iltsts will see them, warning all drlv-
e.rß'that if the town ordinance Is vio-
lated arrests will be made. Because
of the reckless driving through, the
Hayward streets the members, of the
Hill and Valley women's club, the
town officials and the prominent rest-
d"nts of Hayward at a recent meeting
s^ked for the .stringent enforcement
of. the 10 nifle law, and Schiller Is
making every effort to enforce it.

Schiller's deputy, George Hooson, has
•b'gun a crusade against v violators of
the bicycle ordinance, and in the last
few days 15 persons were taken "Into
custody tor riding on the sidewalks, .

The warning spread by Schiller is
as follows:

"From now on I give notice that all
automobile drivers violating the speed
limit and all bicyclists and motorcyc-
lifUs riding on the sidewalk* of the
town of Hay ward » will be arrested.
Xo exception will be made. So take

. notice."

Three Jailed at Oakland
OAKLAND, Jan. B.—George Rils, a

" ihauffeur; Roy Carr, a workman, and
iij. T. Mofchio, a merchant, .were* ar-

| rested this afternoon for violating the
•peed limit. All gave bail.

"CHRIST ANDEDUCATION"
IS SPEAKERS TOPIC

Address by President of Uni-
versity of Pacific

fc\ BERKEJLB*. Jan. S. - Dr/.W. W. Guth,
lent of the University, of the Pa-

gvclflt?.* delivered the- first lecture- of the
;*B»rlcs. "Christ and Present: Day. Prob-

-5 lenif," before the brotherhood \of ' the
>'_\u25a0 College avenue Methodist church thin

e-.pniiiK J. J. Squires, president of the
\u25a0brotherhood, had charge] of the meet-

-inp. . The. speaker's topic was "Christ
\u25a0• andiEducation."' The brotherhood plans

r*:'to have addresses 'given, by representa-
-,.tiv<?.,,businessmen and others at'the
LljTneetißKS'eacu Sunday.-

by representa-
-11 aiui others at the

\u25a0Kch Similar.

Charitable Women Work
For Both Young and Old

Croup of children at home of Ladies' relief society in Oakland, and prom- j
incnt society Women who will dance at benefit performance.

IMPROVERS WANT
NEW SEWER LAW

Legislators Urged to Advocate
Passage of Amendment to

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0

Sanitary Bonding Act
—- ; \

\u25a0 -
OAKLAND, Jan. 8.—The improvement

organizations of the annexed district
are preparing to send .communications
to State Senator George Hans and As-
semblyman F. M. Smith, urging them
to advocate the passage of an act
amending the sanitary bonding act, so
as to make It constitutional. The great- i
est need in the outside section of Oak- j
land is sewers. Until sewers are laid I
many other Improvements will be post- j
poned.

The Hopkins street improvement club ';
has Instructed Secretary Fred Hear.l to
send to Assemblyman F. M. Smith a
copy of a resolution adopted by the
club, favoring the passage of an act
to prevent Asiatics owning property
In this state.

The club is also working to secure
the opening of several streets that cross
the extension of Hopkins street,

The following new officers have been .
elected by the Hopkins street improv-
ers: C. J. Ernst, president; W. Antley,
first vice president; H. H. Lingo, second
vice president; Fred Heard, secretary;
A. S. Watson, treasurer. \u25a0 . [
banquet AT fitchburg

The Fitchburg Consolidated,improve-
ment club is making extensive prepara-
tions for the banquet to be given Tues-
day, evening 1. January 10, In the club- !
rooms. Invitations have been Bent to
a number of city officials. The organ-
ization has appointed a committee to
call upon the officials- of the Western
Pacific railway and request the con-
struction of a sidetrack at Fitchburg
for the convenience of the manufactur-
ers and merchants.' .J -
FIRE FIGHTERS WAATED

A concerted eft*ort*is being made by
the members of the Central improve-
ment club of east Frultvale to obtain
temporary fire protection for the Al-
lendale district until an appropriation
can be made for the erection of a per-
manent flrehouse and the purchase of
equipment. The Allendale Improvers
ask- that a barn be rented and a chem-
ical engine, with horses, driver and en-
gineer installed. They sVy that a 50
gallon chemical engine, stored in one«of
Oakland's flrehouses, Is not being used,
and could be sent to the unprotected
district.

The death of the Hand girl, who was
struck down by an automobile <at East

i Fourteenth street and Fruitvale avenue,
| has aroused the Frultvale board of
trade, which demands the erection of a
safety station at \u25a0 the -crossing, prob-
ably the most dangerous in Oakland.
and a stricter regulation of the auto
speeding along East Fourteenth street. [

SEPARATE RECEPTACLES
PROPOSED FOR MILK

Dairymen and Health Board
Favor New Method

ALAMEDA. Jan. B.—The board of
health at its meeting tomorrow night
will take up with the Alameda datry-
men"s association the proposed ordi-
nance, which, If it is adopted, will re-
quire that all milk sold in this city
he served in separate sealed recep-
tacles.

The dairymen are In favor of the
measure, with a few exceptions, and
It Is alfco regarded with favor by the
health board.

When the matter was recently be-
fore the city council that body side-
stepped action looking toward the en-
actment of the single sealed receptacle
milk ordinance and referred the pro-
posed law back to the board of health.

HILLSIDE CLUB TO
EXHIBIT ART WORK

Charles keeler to Discuss "Arts
and Crafts"

BERKELEY, Jan. B.—"Arts and
Crafts" will be the topic at the meeting
pt the Hillside club tomorrow night.
Charles Keeler will address the crab j
on "The Arts and Crafts Movement."

One of the other features of the even-
lng's program will be the display of a
small but select collection of book
plates, photography, sculpture, book
binding, wood carving, hammered brass, '
jewelry, photo engraving and furniture. t

The contributors to this display are
the San Francisco Guild of Arts and
Crafts, Oscar Maurer, Mrs. S. V. Culp,
Rlcardo J. Orozco, Paul Elder &Co h
(1. Otneld, Paul Frazler and E. T. Brown.

BERKELEY Y. M. C. A.
HOLDS MEN'S MEETING

Rev. Charles B. Dalton Ad*
dressed the Assemblage

BERK EI.KV. Jan. 8.—At the first
iDPerinK' for men held In the new V.
,\T. C. A. building this afternoon the
JRev. Charles B. Dalton, recently in-
stalled pastor of Trinity Methodist
church, spoke on the subject of thq,
"Brotheritnesa of Christ." Harvey C
pariclnsoa sang several seleetK'ns.

BUSINESS CLUB
GROWS RAPIDLY

New Organization Will Be Im-
portant Factor in East

Oakland Development

OAKI,ANT>, Jan. f?.—The East Oak-
land businessmen's association, recent-
ly organized by the businessmen and
manufacturers of the district east of
Lake Merrltt and including the an-
nexed district, is meeting with a steady
growth and a great deal of Interest is
being taken In the organization. A
number of new members have been
admitted In the last week, and the
secretary of the club. A. J. Barton, has
received many applications for mem-bership, which will be taken up at the
next meeting.

George S. Pierce, president of the
association, has been in conference with
a delegation from the Alameda im-
provement clubs backing the project
for a tunnel under the estuary between
Oakland and Alameda. It is probable
that among the club's activities will I>»>
a campaign for this improvement,
which would prove of great value to
this section of the city. The Improve-
ment of the Brooklyn basin, in which
many manufactories are located, will
also be agitated.

Pierce and his. associates have out-
lined a plan of campaign which calls
for a great deal of hard work.

BERKELEY WOMAN
FEARS BOY IS LOST

Asks Police to Look for Youth
Who, Went to Seattle

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BERKELEY. Jan. B.—Because she ha«l

nni received a letter from her TT year
old son for more than a month. Mrs. C
C. Carlson of 1014 Virginia «trei
morning communicated to th»> Berkeley
police the fear that her boy, Frank
Carlson, was lost.

The youth worked his way to Seattle
some time ago. engaging: as a. waiteron a steamer bound for that city. De-
cember f, Mrs. <nrlson heard from herson, but since then has received no
word from him, not even in reply to herown letters.

The police will investigate the care
Tt is believed that young Carlson has
left feattle on another steamer, and for
this reason his mother has not heard
from him.

SCHOOLS OF BERKELEY
OPEN THIS MORNING

Few Changes Will be Made in
Teaching Force

BERKELEY, Jan. B.—The Berkeley
schools, including the high school,
grammar and primary grades, will open
for the spring term tomorrow morning

As this is the second half of the regu-
lar school year, there will be no
changes of importance, the school work
being taken up at a point where it was
discontinued before the Christmas holi-
days.

In the personnel of the teaching force
at Berkeley there will be but a slight
change. About six new teachers will
take positions, but half of these take
the places of others who have either re-
signed or been given leave of absence.
This makes a net addition of about
three teachers to the staff.

WAR VETERANS NAME
OFFICERS AT VALLEJO

Major Russell Conducts the In-
stallation Ceremonies

RICHMOND. Jan. B.—Col. John M.
Stotensberg camp, Spanish war veter-
ans, has Installed officers as follows:

Commander. Henry B. Wlese; seniorvice commander, W. W. Thompson,
junior vice commander, C. X Phelps'
officer of the day. A. M. Duff; officer of
the Kuard, Charles Cully: surgeon DrHarry Yeager, chaplain. J. B. Sohrader-
trustee. J. H. .lessen; adjutant, H H
Cornell; quartermaster, Orrin E. Smed-lpy.

Major Russell, who served with the
First Territorial volunteers, was mas%
ter of ceremonies.

Ufe Is full of U ps and downs -hut
unfortunately most of us are down
more of the time than up.

CLUBWOMEN PLAN
FOR CIVIC WORK

Oakland Organization Arranges
Special Program for Its

Meeting Wednesday

OAKLAND, Jan. Sr—Mrs. L. P. Crane
has arranged an interesting program

| f»r Wednesday afternoon when she «rlll
present the general theme ot civics

i before the members and jruests of the
Oakland <-!ul>. Mrs. Crane has been in
dose touch with civic work in the bay

I < Hies for many years and this year
i accepted the chairmanship of com-
jinittee on philanthropy of th<» Alameda
j district federation of women's clubs
I where she has had an opportunity to
j demonstrate methods which combine
: philanthropy and civics.

Rev. A. AY. Palmer will address the
j pHthering on "Modem Civic Methods

\u25a0as Applied to Oakland.' A musical pro-
: pram will be Riven. Assisting Mrs.
| Crane In the receiving party will be \u25a0
\ number of prominent Oakland club-
I women Including the board of directors.
I The annual breakfast of the club will
be given Wednesday January is.• • *The anniversary luncheon of the
Alta Mira dub will be eiven Monday
at the Masonic Temple In San T^eandro
with more than 150 guests in attend-ance. Mrs. Annie Little Barry and a
number of prominent clubwomen will
share the honors* of the occasion.Toasts and mask will make up the; program. Mrs. l. & Lynch will ore-

! tl4e as hostess. Assisting Mrs. r. K.
1 Wciod in the receiving party will he
; the board of directors and:
i Mrs. H. B. Hovel] Mrs. W. T. Je«g
Mrs. T. F. Johnson Miss Keubena Jesg
Mrs. H. Z. Jones . Mrs. H. Kirn-ell ;-)Mr-.. ii0. Jones \u25a0 Mrs- MarJ" Kn«Mr?. Frank iOO ilisn Laura KnaußhMlsr Edith Jones Miss Jennie Kimujrh
Mrs. George Knox Mrs. Herbert LendtsMrs. A. 1.. Km (Miss M. Lathrnp

Mrs. W. S. Peters has been president
of this club since Its organization threeyears ago.

Realizing the importance of its par-
liamentary drill section, the Adelphian
club has opened it to the entire mem-
bership and has planned a strenuouscourse of work. The class will meet in
the clubhouse Monday afternoon. Alas-
ka will be discussed .by Mrs. Isaac
N. Chapman before the members of the
tourist section Tuesday. The .. music
history section will enjoy a program
arranged by Miss Maria Maytoreoa
with Pablo Sarasate as its theme
Wednesday, The advisory board willmeet Friday.

The January union meeting was a
delightful affair combining with the
series of living Gibson pictures a mu-
sical program contributed by the Har-
monle trio; Mrs. E.. J. Malmgren,, so-prano. and Bentley Nicholson, tenor.
Mrs. Charles Bradford was presiding
hostess. Assisting •in the receiving
party were:
Mrs. Philip S. Teller ;Mr». '.1. Sherman Mao-Mrs. P. T. Hot** ; - Dowell . . . \
Mrs. Robert BUke Mrs. Edwin Barnes
Mrs. M. Lemrke Mrs. A. 0. Gott
Mrs. S. B. Connor ,

• • •The January luncheon of Ebell will
be given Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
C. W. Klnsey presiding-"as hostess. \u25a0! A
program of music will be presented
under the direction of Mrs. ; Hayward
Thomas. Section announcements for
the week follow:

Monday— history, Mrs. E. C. I
yon Helms, curator; subject, "The First
Period of New Testament History."

Thursday—History and Landmarks.Mrs. A. C. Posey, curator; subject.
"Governor John Bigler," Mrs. ThomasBennett; "Struggle for Order," Mrs. J.

Friday— Miss A. O. Wilkin-son, curator; subjects for the month:
Vienna, history. Miss Wilkinson; Vien-na, art, Mrs. Williams; Rotenburg, Mrs
Ward: Carlsbad. Miss Newman: Prague.
Mrs. Levensaler; Marlenbad, Mrs. A A
Denlson; Dresden, history. Mrs. J. R
Scupham; Dresden, art," Mrs.- Anna Par-
cells.

The Town and Gown club is planning ia travelers' day for Monday. January |
16, when a number of the members I
who recently returned from abroad will
speak. Among them will be Mrs. C, X
Miller, Mrs. C. L. Goddard and Mrs. ;:.
S. Holway. The program will be pre-
ceded by a buffet luncheon.• « •The dramatic section of the Twen-
tieth Century club, of which Mrs. Wil-
liam Lawrence Jones is leader, wilT j
meet Thursday morning at the resi-
dence of Mrs. J. H. Wood of Berkeley.

The Wiid Duck" (Ibsen) will be the
subject.

• • »
The members of the Home club have 'adopted the following as their new

year resolution: "I give my name to
the Home club to keep sacredly. I
give my interest to the Home club to
make it worthy of support. I pledge
myself to sustain the members in all
worthy efforts. I win defend them if
needs be, and I will avoid doing any-
thing to injure the reputation of the
club.", \u25a0 -,\u25a0•-. * .

The annual meeting of the West
:Oakland home association will he held
late this month. The nominating com-
mittee -Is making: up : a ticket, Mr?.
Walter Rend is president; of the asso-ciation. The January meeting was held
Monday. " ,...... • .<*"- :•- ,•« i •

The Hill club Is reorganizing for theseason, the "twoscore ; neighborhood
friends of the Linda \u25a0\u25a0Vista districtplanning an Interesting series' of pro- !
grams. Mrs. W. W. Garthwalte. the
first hostess of the year, will enter-
tain Monday at her El Dorado-avenue
home. '\u25a0\u25a0*' ' " \u25a0 .

1 \u25a0 ..•».«. . .'; ,-*
The members of the Criterion club, 'of which Mrs. , Reuben Mastick Is pres-

ident, are planning to ' entertain the
men; of ; their families at an elaborate
affair late in February. Mrs. Jose- |
phine Swan White, will be the hostess.
The :annual jinks of the club will take
place February 8 at the home of Mrs.
John Laughlin. %"•'.

\u25a0 •. . » ' ; * •.; \u0084;

The* Piano club of \u2666Berkeley- met on
Wednesday morning at;its studio;when
an jinteresting: program .was rendered
by the club president. Miss Maujie
Wellendorf, Mrs. W. S. Noyes and Mrs.
David •' Jones;

.•* \u25a0 •
Mrs.-S. B. Connor will entertain the

women, of the Tea club Monday"after-
noon at ; her home In Alameda. "The j
Wood Carver of 'Lympus" and its au- i
thor, Mary, E. .Waller, will be the sub- '\u25a0
ject of the program in which Mrs. YJulia |
Foster.and Mrs.'Mildred Husbands will
take part, v, \u0084 . ;

SLEEPER DISPLAYS
EVIDENCE OF ROBBERY

Car Riddled by Bandits' Bullets
Arrives for Repairs : >

RICHMOND, Jan. B.—-Looking., as if
lit had served as \u25a0 part \ of \u25a0 the • breast-
i works ;in a. battle. < the: sWpinu; rar
that was perforated by 'bullets- in the
recent :train " robbery near Ojyden i ha.i
been brought V to the 'new Pullman
plant:here \tor'repairs."» There \u25a0 are' bul-
let hole? In • Its' side, the' windows Tar«
shattered« and in ,>the Interior^ also • are
evidences;/, of damage -done'; by- the
fusilade. - \u25a0 , ;:;

King Carnival to Reign
Four Days in Berkeley

Four members of Native Sons who are arranging Berkeley festival.

DEDICATION HELD
AT ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Bishop O'Connell Officiates at

Services Held in Berke=
ley Church

BERKELEY, Jan. 8. — Impressive
ceremonies markni the dedication thi.s
morning of St. Augustine's church, at
Dana street and Alcatraz avenue.
Services have been held In the new-
structure for the last year, but the
dedication exercises wore not held until
this morning. Bishop D. J. O'Connell
officiated, and was assisted by Rev.
Father K. J. M<?Kinnon. pastor of the
church.

About 40 priests from churches about
the bay were present. A proces-
sional around the exterior of the build-
ing was the first feature of the exer-
cises. This wan followed by the bless-
ing of the structure by the bishop, who
then visited the various stations in the
church.

High mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father Serx of St. Patrick's seminary.

I who was assi«<tf'<l by Rev. Kathpr Me-, Kinnor.. Rrv Father Mcl^aughlin ana

I sermons were preached by Bishop
O'Connell and Rev. Father tHarvey of
.St. Patrick's seminary.

Among the priests present were Rev.
Father ,). J. Cochrane, secretary of the

i archbishop; Rev. Father Cummings,
chancellor of the diocese of San Fran-
cisco; Rev. Father P. C, Yorke, Rev.
Father Philip ORyan, Rew Father Mar-
tin Ryan, Key. Father Lawrence Serda,

i l>r. !•'. X Morrison and Rev. Fathers
i McXall.y. Dempsey, Kerney and Kane.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
TO CANARY ISLANDS

Direct Line Will Run Vessel
Every Month

Recently direct steamship service
was established by the Woermann line
between New York and the Canary
islands and west coast of Africa. The
service wa* announced as monthly,
with sailings from New York on the
-•">th of each month. In accordance
with this announcement the Otavl, of
/S.s'iS tons, made the first trip and
brought 798 metric tons of freight for
the Canary islands, which was dis-
embarked at Las Palmas, Grand
Canary.

The following particulars were taken
from the manifest of the vessel: Num-
ber of. consignments, 13; total number
of packages, IS.208; gross weight of
importations, 768 metric tons. The
imports by articles were as follows.
In kilos of 2.2 pounds each: Refined
petroleum, 472.547; wire nails. 4S.WK9;
perfumery. 4.500; tobacco. 25,426: cot-
ton cloth, 853; one typewriter, SI; lu-
bricating and mineral oil, 8,881; medi-
cine. 508; agricultural tools, 194; manu-
factured hone fertilizer, 30,243: staves,
;.7:'0; furniture, 286; anthracite coal,
202.200.

The reputation enjoyed by American
products in the Canary Islands leads
to the belief that future Imports will
show substantial increases.

OLD TABLET VERIFIES
DELUGE AND ARK TALE

Terra Cotta Slab Was Uncovered
at Nippur

Professor HUpreoht i has published his
i translation of ' the , Chaldean ' Inscription
\u25a0 recently discovered at Nippur on a terra
; cotta" tablet. -* > :

• /'.Th- tablet was-much' corroded, and.it
required three weeks* labor to clean It
without damaging such of the inscrip-
tion as; remained..

4 From the \u25a0 new text the professor
| places the i date" of; the \u25a0flood at; 2137 to
2006 B. C.; Jbut- it throws very little
fresh ; light \u25a0 upon the • accepted version
In. Genesis. '•

\u25a0 In ", fact, it,confirms .all
that Is written, the opening of the gates
j of ', heaven,'; the • destruction »following
the inundation of every livingcreature
upon the face of the earth, the construc-
tion of. a great "bateau habitation"!by
fhere the text is illiglble) Into which
•11 the beaats of the field, the birds of
the air, the wild beasts, entered, two of
each species.

Nothing amuses the average man
more than to have some woman believe
she is bossing him.

SOCIALISTS MEET
WITHOUT RESULT

Delegates Fail to Agree Upon

Platform and Adjourn for
Two Weeks

OAKLASt, Jan. S.—After an all aft-
ernoon session at Diets ha!!. Twelfth !
and Webster streets, of the Oakland
and Alameda county brai
socialist party, called I \u25a0

platform and nominate candidates for
the coming primary election, the meet-
ing was a.i .
no results gaiie

The hitch
of members of the county branch*
were opposed to indorsing the plat-
form upon the ground thai it had in
prepared by a committee of 10, most
of whom belonged to the Oakland |
branch. Another objection raised was
that only one day's notice of the meet-
ing, had been given, and that this was
irregular.

To appease the members of the party
it was voted to add a number of the
outside members to the platform com-
mittee, and in order to give plenty "r
time for a satisfactory declaration of
principles, an adjournment of two
weeks was taken, the convent:*
reconvene at 10 o'clock Sunday i
Ing, January 22.

Thomas C. Booth w,is chairman of i
the convention. John G< \u25a0 :
ley was chairman of the platforta com-
mittee. Booth probably will l>e a can-
didate for mayor at th£ coming city
election, and Harold Everhart, one of
the city councllmen, will run for com-
missioner.

HAYWARD ELECTORS TO
DECIDE SCHOOL TAX

Plans Call for $7,500 for New
Building

HAYWARD, Jan. S.-An election will
be held January 28 to decide thp ques-
tion as to whether a tax shall be voted
to raise $7,500 with which to bulW a
schoolhouso to be known as the Fair-
view Ward school, to purchase a site
for the school and to maintain it for
the school year 1911-12. Polls will h*>
located at Hayward Grammar Schoolbuilding, with Frank L,ake inspector
and H. (i. Walker and Frank J. Hopf-
llng judges.

NEW HOTEL WILL BE
BUILT AT RICHMOND

Mrs. H. C. Doll Has Purchased
a Site

{Special Dhpctch to The Call}
RICHMOND. Jan. B.—"William Mr-

Cutcheon, oil well superintendent and
one of the owners of Coalinga No. 8,
\u25a0will erect a business block and a hand-
some residence in Richmond. Mr?, 11.
C. Poll, owner of the Marimpa hotel.
has bought a site and will build a
hotel.

AMERICANS HAVE
SWEET TOOTH HABIT

Each person in the United States
consumed 82 pounds of sugar in the
fiscal year just closed, provided e*ch
got his full share. Statistics show
that America's sweet tootli demanded
more sugar than at any tinip in the
country's hifltorj-, for there was
sumed during the 12 months 7,590,000,-
--000 pounds. In supplying this the
United States. Hawaii and Porto Riro
contributed in each case larger quan-
tities for domestic consumption than
ever before, and the Philippines a
larger quantity than It has since an-
nexation. Foreign countries supplied
about 51 per c-nt.

NATIVE SONS ARE
PLANNING FETE

Berkeley's First Street Fair Will
Be Held From February

22 to 25

BBRXBLKT, Jan. B.—Plans are be-
ing completed for a street fair to
he held February 22 t0»25, inclusive. Lo-

:ral parlor No. 201 of the Xativts Sons
\u25a0 gtarted the movement at its la*t meet-
ling. Al Zeimer. a local merchant and

\u25a0" of the parlor, has been selected
Srman of the arrangements com-

The committees in Charge will
| be announced within the next few days.
iThe publicity committee includes J. r>.

flecker, chairman: Charles White.
Ft Danforth, James Wales. Ray

Howard Hanvey, Fred Johnson,
II S. Howard and^Thomas A. Gallagher.

It will be the. first street fair ever
held in Berkeley.

Frank McAllister, a Native Son. has
been appointed secretary. Letters hay«
been sent to the Berkeley chamber of
commerce, the Merchants' exchange of
Berkeley, and the Berkeley board of
trade, asking these bodies to co-operate.
Many of the merchants have announced
their willingness to subscribe funds for
the fete.

I SSeimer lias retained Herbert King, re-
jcently in charge of the rose festival at
; Pasadena, to manage the carnival here.
jKinjr will arrive in Berkeley within a>
few days.

.1. P. Brennan, president of Berkeley
parlor No. L'lo, N. t>. G. W., is taking an
active part in the arrangements, as are
other prominent members, among them
W. H. Middlehoff, Ed Niehaus and Dr.
i '. A. Meek.

A voting contest for queen will be
started next week. AH of the can-
didates must be girls born in the state.

following- Is the program mapped out:
"February, 22—Afternoon, opening of carnlral
with a civic exhibit; evening, coronation of the
queen./ •" : - ; •\u25a0'.'-- '.. ; \u25a0

February 23—Afternoon, parade , of lodges,
rlvio organizations and university* cad«ts , and
nfirinn«l jnianl: erening, confetti throwing and
automobile parade." \u25a0\u25a0_"\u25a0:

February 24Afternoon, reception at Hotel
Shattuck to officials of the carnival, city of.
flrlals and special quests; evening, ' grand mask
ball and Mardl Gras. \u25a0. - \u25a0

, February 25—Afternoon, queen's reception to
the school children of ! the city; erenfng, car-
nival fl^wiiwith confetti battle and special en*
t<>rlninment features.

When a woman laughs and grows fat
the laugh Is on her her.

THE SAJ^-FIUJsCISOO "OAJUIj;! .MOND&Y,-:-JANUARY 9, 1911.

.-^Vv'jPZL'w' __
jf'~ZhL 'Ib*greatest crisis'in a woman's lifo:

i I \u25a0
\u25a0 \fl^H T I^3 «2L \u25a0\u25a0':'** when &Ist Bhe becomes a• mother. !

K. at II VLJII4Vdl AU the physical strength of her;
j Yvyfl 'f'M<'^^:^^'

\u25a0• nature is demanded I;at?such times,!
r«ll\u25a0\u25a0r^Urn% lT TTIT"» tt^, '\u25a0•**. and "is necessary; that

1

her, system
I «11 drY lI^JWI IK'IP) he thoroughly prepared for the event,' |

I AVII II iTll L*lK*«J» in order that her health be preserved j<m
-~> >^T- \u25a0* •\u25a0m. \u25a0 -AUM-#iLVW;J forifuture '. years. Mother 'a}Friend Iis woman safest reliance; it is a medicine for. external use, composed of oils \u25a0

and : other ingredients which assist nature in!all | necessary physical fchanges iof t
the system. Its regular ; use fbefore j,the coming of ;baby prepares : the Imuscles 'and tendons for the unusual strain, aids in expanding the skin and flesh fibres, Iand strengthens all the membranes and tissues. Mother's Friend lessens the pain 'and danger at the crisis, and leaves *-.-^ » \u25a0"\u25a0 '-"-S^V i
the mother in such healthful tcon- \V>|l^ - -,«__».

-;' :-'fl'--
dition that her recovery is always ' ry[ jfl ÎfMOT C* TptV <Q • !
rapid and natural. Mother's Friend Ift Rwf |! ""IrllIPI iMI«Siis sold at drug stores.' Write forovxh'ih^^^r- 11 Jl iLIL-*IF&%Jf
free book for expectant mothers. '-^-f IF "V :' :* • ':::Mr~'- - '
BEADFIELD PECULATOR CO., V 11^)IT'IP'T^I IH\

Atlanta, eta. I JtliilJUOjy>

PULL OUT A HAIR
The Way to Tell Whether or

Not Your Hair Is Diseased
Kven if .yon have a luxuriant head

'>f hnir you may -want to know whether
In a liealthy condition or not..

Ninety-eight per cent of the people
\u25a0 hair tonic. You can make a
ouraeTf that you can see and

understand, which will teU you wheth-
er your liafr Is healthy or not. Pull

on< of ynur head; if the bulb
at the fn,\ of the root Is whit* and
shrunken, It proves that th« hair is
diseased and requires prompt treat-
ment If its loss would be avoided. If
the bulb is pink and full, the hair is
healtl

We want 'very one whose hair re-
quires- treatment to try our Rexall "93"'
Hair Tonic-. We promise that it will
not cost finything if it does not glv»
satisfactory results. Rexall "93" Mair
Tonic is designed to overcome dan-
druff, relieve scalp irritation, stimu-
late the hair roots, tighten the hair al-
ready In the head, grow hair and eradi-
cate baldness.

Out of 100 cases where it -was given
a thorough, conscientious test, it grew
hair on 93 heads, which should be suffi-
cient proof that Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
contains extraordinary remedial and
hair growing qualities. It is because
of qu* knowledge of this preparation
and our sincere faith in its goodness

; that we want you to try it at our risk
Rexall "93 11 Hair Tonic is a. clean,clear, preparation, which does not

| prease, gum or thicken the hair, and it
has a very pleasant odor. We have it
in two sizes, prices 60 cents and $1.00.Remember you obtain Rexall Remedies
in San Francisco only at The Owl Drug
Co., Inc.. 710 Market street, 77S Mar-
ket street. Post street and Grant ave-nue, Sixteenth and Mission streets,
and F!Umore»and Geary streets.

GROCERY
AUCTION

SALE
i We have received instructions to

sell the choice stock and fixtures of
jB., Stewart—sale lat 1007" Clay street
j near 10th street, Oakland, .Tuesday,
January 10th, at 10:30 a. m.

\u25a0 Comprising a choice line of the best
j brands of 'teas, coffees,. sugar, spices,

• flour, extracts, canned goods, baking
powders, jellies,. Jams, oils, crackers,
etc.. etc. «

v

Fixtures comprise counters, show-
cases, scales, National caeh register,
typewriter, cheese cutter, etc.

• Allmust and will be sold.
J. A. 3ITJXIJO & 00.,

n Auctioneers.

Creme de Camelia
A I.IQIID POWDKR

Protects the skin from the effects of
wind and sun. Preserves and beautifies
the complexion. 50 cents at all Drug-
gtsts'. Made in California, sold every-
where.

THE CAUL'S
BRANCH OFFICES

Snbßcrlption» and ndTertUeineKta"til be received in San Franolaoe at'•the folioTt-Inc ofiiceat . - - •
1657 KIIXMORE ' STREET- Marks & Pink ". -Open until 11- o'clock every nfrti

I«TH AXU MISSION STREETSI "*Millers Stationery Store- HOS-VALENCIA STREET
.-.'::'. . • Blake's Bazaar

' Rl^ TAN ': NESS VAVBjrua' -JPa-rent's j.Stationery Stor« '-2200 KILLHORB STREET,
Tremayne's \Branch.

553 HAIGHT STREET *Christian* iBranch
1474 HAIGHT STREET._ -^^v.- v: The Atlas' •\u25a0-'-\u25a0 - •

-SIXTEENTH. AND MARKET »TS.' r

Jackson's Branch cr .•> ?,

974 ' VALENCIA"STREET\u25a0: Ualliday's • Stationery tor*
NINETEENTH/ ST. NEAR CASTRO
Maas' Bazaar. Phone Mls»ton »m •


